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Document No. ---------

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

DATE: __ 1_2.;../_5_/_8 6 __ ACTION/CONCURRENCE/COMMENT DUE IV: 

SUBJECT: TALKING POINTS ON IRAN/CONTRA AFFAIR 

A~ONFj VICE PRESIDENT MILLER • ADMIN. 

REGAN POINDEXTER 

MILLER· 0MB 

{ □ RYAN 

BALL □ SPEAKES 

BARBOUR 

' 
□ SPRINKEL 

BUCHANAN 

~s 

SVAHN 

CHEW OP THOMAS ;; DANIELS □ TUTTLE 

HENKEL □ □ WALLISON 

KING 

i □ 
GIBSON 

KINGON □ ;; MASENG □ 

. REMARKS: Please provide your comments on the attached 

Torn Gibson by 10:00 Monday morning, December 
info copy to my office. Thank you. 

I 
/ RESPONSE: 

;tJ___ __ 
,I 

~ / 

/~cl~ 

/~ 

10 :·{HY,. a.m. 12/8/86 

ACTION FYI 

{ D 

D 

□ i □ 

□ □ 

°I 0 

D 

~ 
D 

r:; D 

D C 

D 

directly t o 

8th, with an 

/ I 

Dav id L ( "h"' 

Statf Secretary 
I' - Ext 2702 - ; • 

i ltui- -



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Iran/Contra Affair -- Executive Summary 

o For six years, the American people have supported the 
President and have welcomed his leadership. 

o No one has challenged the President's motives in the Iran 
initiative. The President, as leader, took risks 
commensurate with possible returns. 

Contra Connection 

o Upon learning of excess funds to Contras, the President 
categorically stated that he had not been informed of the 
initiative. 

o The President wants all the facts out and has moved with 
unprecedented speed to organize an investigative effort: 

1st Ordered an Attorney General review: 
2nd By Executive Order, created a distinguished 

bipartisan panel (Tower Commission) to review the 
management and administration of the NSC: 

3rd Called for the appointment of a Independent Counsel 
to look into violations of the law: 

4th Encouraged Congress to work efficiently and 
expeditiously in conducting their own investigation 

o The President has already taken personnel steps within the 
NSC. Frank Carlucci was appointed as the new head of the 
NSC and has the authority to make necessary changes. 

o Additional information on the Iran/Contra Affair will 
certainly come to light. It is the purpose of the 
investigating groups to determine what is fact and what 1s 
merely intrigue, and to render their findings. 

o In six years, the President and his supporters have compiled 
a remarkable record of achievement. Much remains to be 
done. Intitiatives for 1987 will require a unitv. 



WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 

THE PRESIDENT & IRAN/CONTRA AFFAIR 

Leadership, Motives, and Risks 

The Iran/Contra Affair began with an assessment by the President 
that compelling reasons -- ending a bloody war, freeing American 
hostages, finding a long-term end to terrorism -- warranted the 
undertaking of a secret initiative to Iran. 

o There were great risks. The President decided that the 
risks were commensurate with possible returns. History will 
judge the correctness of the President's decision. 

o Americans elect Presidents to lead. That is what the 
President has done since January 1981. There is a broad 
list of 6 years of accomplishments that reflect the benefit 
of a President willing to take risks. 

"Reganomics" -- Risk bold tax cutting initiatives to 
restart a stalled American economic engine. 

Achille Lauro -- Risk possible violation of "diplomatic 
procedures" to bring international murderers to justice. 

Grenada -- Risk the lives of American servicemen to 
free a country from Communist tyranny and denv the 
Soviets another staging area in the Caribbean. 

Contra Connection 

Unknown to the President, another motive and additional r1 sj s 
were introduced to the Iran initiativ e by staff of the NationAl 
Security Council -- financial asssitance to f reedom f i ght e r s c~ 
Nicaragua -- a policy that the President and a bipartisa n 
majority in Co ngress have supported, but with impleme ntat1 0 ~ 
(U.S. funds) through procedures def i ned by Congress. 

o This free-lan c e effort was done without the President's 
knowledge, and represents a circumvention of establis hes 
procedures fo r the conduct of U.S. foreign polic y and ~a v 
constitute a v iolation of U.S. law. 

o The President upon learning o f this incident moved if'.U:'.cdiatc > 
to investiga te in an orderly manner beginning with t he o :: ic e; 
of the Atto rne y General. 

o A swift investigation by the Attorney General re vea led the 
need for additional review. 

For additional information . call the White House Office of Public Affairs; 456-7170 . 



WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 

(Iran/Contra Affair, Cont.) 

The President Wants the Facts Out -- Quickly and Forthrightly 

o on November 25 the President stated the facts concerning his 
involvement in the Contra funds initiative -- he was first 
advised of the action on November 24 by the Attorney General . 

o A week after learning of the Contra connection and upon the 
disclosure of additional information by the Attorney 
General, The President called for the appointment of an 
Independent Counsel to investigate the possibility of 
illegal activity. 

o The President has met frequently with leaders of Congress, 
urged an orderly investigation, and pledged his support . 

o Additional facts will be learned about the Iran/Contra 
transaction. That is the purpose of the investigations. 

The President Will Fix the Problem 

o By Executive Order, the President empaneled a distinguised 
bipartisan Special Review Board (Tower, Muskie, Scowcroft) 
to investigate the procedures of the National Security 
Council that may have permitted excesses or improprieties. 

o Personnel actions were taken to address existing problems 
at the National Security Council -- Frank Carlucc i was 
appointed to be the new head of the NSC. 

The President will Continue to Lead and Serv e the Amer i ca n People 

o The leadership of President Reagan t hrough si x years ha s 
fundamen t ally restored the statu r e of t he Presidenc v i~ t he 
Ameri c an political system. 

o President Reagan's Six-Year Ac comp l ishmen ts are rnani f0ld : 

Four years o f ecomomic growth with l ow i n fla tion ; 
Better s tewardship of t he taxpayer's dol l ar by Mak i ~g 
government work better; 
Restored i nternational stature f or Ameri c a whi le 
gett ing to ugh on trade; 
A v i gor ou s domestic agenda to fight crime, drug ab us e , 
improve e ducation, and salvage Soc i al Security ; 
Pr0mote f reedom and democracy in the world; and 
Work for peace and provide America's security . 

o The President is not f inished. Initiatives for cont inued 
prosperity, responsible spending, and greater person a l a nd 
national secur i ty for the American people lie ahead in 1 98 - . 

For additional information , call the Whrte House Office of Public Affairs: 456•7170. 



WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 

Mon 11/3 

Wed 11/5 

CHRONOLOGY -- IRAN/CONTRA AFFAIR 

Lebanese magazine reports U.S. sent Iran spare parts and 
ammunition after a September vist to Tehran by Robert 
McFarlane. A day later, the speaker of Iran's parliament 
says McFarlane and four others visited Iran. 

White House confirms the U.S. is working with other 
countries for the release of hostages in Lebanon. 

Wed 11/12 -- President Reagan meets Congressional leaders, personally 
acknowledges sending military supplies to Iran. 

Thu 11/13 -- President Reagan addresses the Nation on his secret 
diplomatic initiative to Iran, says he authorized transfer 
of small amounts of defensive weapons and spare parts. The 
President's goals: Ending a bloody war, freeing American 
hostages, finding a long-term end to terrorism. 

Mon 11/17 -- President Reagan says he has no plans to send additional 
arms to Iran. 

Wed 11/19 

i 11/21 

President Reagan holds a formal news conference. 

Wanting a quick review of the record on implementation of 
his policy toward Iran that would be independent of the 
national security establishment, President Reagan directs 
Attorney General Meese to review the matter and report his 
findings. 

Sat 11/22 -- Aides to the Attorney General discover excess funds from 
the Iranian arms sale went to Nicaraguan freedom fighters. 

Mon 11/24 -- Attorney General reports preliminary findings to the 
President; the President tells the Attorney General he had 
no knowledge of the diversion. The President orders the 
Attorney General to make his findings public. 

Tue 11/25 -- President Reagan briefs Congressional leaders; announces 
reassignment of Admiral Poindexter and dismissal of 

Wed 11/26 

Tue 12/2 

Lt. Col. North. Attorney General reports to the Nation on 
his findings to date. 

President appoints 3-member panel to examine role of NSC. 

President addresses the Nation; directs the Attorney 
General to seek appointment of an independent counsel. 
Names Frank Carlucci as head of NSC. 

For additional information , call tne White House Office of Public Affairs: 456-7170. 



IRAN BRIEFING MATERIAL 

--) 
Do you think Don Regan should resign? ( 

That's something Fritz Hollings and Joe Biden, among others, 

have demanded. J;:?d"&rta:t -·be1ieve for one minute these two 
• .... ~ _,i-' - ·- ... 

gentlemen -- who have White House ambitionss of their own 

have Ronald Reagan's interests in mind. 

The people of 49 states elected Ronald Reagan to make those 

decisions. 

Those who focus on Regan's future ignore the looming threats 

to Ronald Reagan's future. What's at stake here is more 

important than the White House organization chart: The 

future of the Reagan agenda is all anyone in this country 

should care about today. 



2. How can you condemn<the Democrats for their criticism of the 
/ 

President when pefb Dole, Richard Lugar and others have been 

just as harsh? , ~ A / 

,,,_::.if~ /JK-
~~ood po_;Jilt. J:ii,e President needs suppo;;J no.t. • a 

--------- -·- - . . 

batch of resumes, from his fellow Republicans . 

.r.-:time·-~er._s of the Republican Party realize that-

aither we all hang together -- or we will all hang 

separately. 

Republicans a moment about how they 

in 1980 and 1984 with Ronald Reagan -- and how they did 

L-_.--~982 and 1986 without him. 

All a conservative or a Republican needs to do to make news 

these days is to attack Ronald Reagan. I know it's hard to 

resist the temptation to see yourself on television, but the 

President's supporters should try. When CBS calls, just s ay 

no. 



3. Is this another Watergate? 

Absolutely not. This President has gone the extra mile in 

getting this thing out in the open. 

There is one striking similarity, however: The Left's 

interest in bringing down another President. Senator Ted 

Stevens says he was bumped off of three network television 

shows after he told them he intended to support Ronald 

Reagan. Stevens finally g6t on MacNeil-Lehrer and hasn't 

been heard from since. ch-~t : !l _. !h~, the FBI was~Jt"..'. c-a·lled in . 

sooner -- they were out looking for h19 -d1c.___ 

~There is a whole new generation of reporters out th~ 

who missed their chance 12 years ago to win a Pulitzer 

~ Prize. 

\ L----
1 

i 
i 

~/Wfu V, 

/ 



4. If the President is suddenly putting such a premium on 

loyalty, why didn't he fire George Shultz? 

5 . 

George Shultz hasn't said the President was wrong. He said 

the policy was debatable and that he argued against it. It 

would be rather ironic if someone who argued against a 

policy should be fired because its execution may have 

misfired. 

Is our Central American policy now doomed? 

It is no more doomed than the Strategic Defense Initiative 

is doomed, or tax reform is doomed. A number of candidates 

including Senator-elect Graham in Florida and Senator

elect Shelby in Alabama -- said they support the President's 

policies on Central America. I'm sure their constituents 

will hold them to these commitments. 

We continue to believe the President's pol i cies should be 

judged on their merits. Those who would abandon our effor t s 

to promote democracy in Central America never supported us 

from the outset. 



~~or :aid this Iran mess was 

~k~ 
a mistake. t doesn't 

\ the Presiden admit it and move on? 

\ ~ 

'!.ll'!n these ferr:ocr~:Jsay, "We want to 

they're talking about Ronald Reagan. 

get this behind us..,." . 

7. The President said there would be no arms for terrorist 

nations, then he sold Iran arms. Wasn't that hypocritical? 

C:. • This ~°P1ver~g:_ernment transa~ 

8. How can the President get anything out of Congress when they 

no longer trust him, respect him, or fear him -- and when 

the people don't believe him? 

Poindexter to stop "taking the Fifth Amendment" and tell the 

truth? 

Because the President is sworn to uphold the Constitution 

and they are exercising a constitutional right. 



10. What effect will this Iran affair have on the 1988 

elections? 

The question illustrates what is so disappointing in the 

current debate. Some individuals on the other side think 

the "Misery Index" is Ronald Reagan's popularity, and that 

anything that drives it downward is good for them 

politically. 

,/"' 
/ / / 

A9= f'-r.:.a.~/G6P- chance~,/{ n 19 8 8 a f e concerned,) it ffilt!!l~as pon 

how ~,1/a hole c~;/ain Republicans dig f ~~/ them~el ves: _ : h';y 

hav7 a cho-fce: / They can t e the short erm gains-~ ·see.fng 

1

9>;,..selves/televisio -- and risk n the long erm iing 

voted out of the Sena e's group ture. / 
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WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

DATE: __ 1_2_/_5_/_8 6 __ ACTION/CONCURRENCE/COMMENT DUE BY: 10:00 a.rn. 12/8/86 

SUBJECT: TALKING POINTS ON IRAN/CONTRA AFFAIR 

A~ONFj 
ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT MILLER • ADMIN. 

✓ 
□ 

REGAN POINDEXTER □ 

MILLER· 0MB { □ RYAN □ i BALL □ SPEAKES □ 

BARBOUR 

~ 
□ SPRINKEL □ □ 

BUCHANAN □ • SVAHN 

°J □ 

:/ss CHEW OP THOMAS □ ;; DANIELS □ TUTTLE 

°,/ □ 

HENKEL □ □ WALLISON r:; KING :, □ 
GIBSON 

□ 

KING0N □ □ □ 

MASENG l □ □ □ 

REMARKS: 
Please provide your comments on the attached directly to 

Torn Gibson by 10:00 Monday morning, December 8th, with an 

info copy to my office. Thank you. 

RESPONSE: 

David L. Chew 
Staff Secretary 

Ext. 2702 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Iran/Contra Affair -- Executive Summary 

o For six years, the American people have supported the 
President and have welcomed his leadership. 

o No one has challenged the President's motives in the Iran 
initiative. The President, as leader, took risks 
commensurate with possible returns. 

Contra Connection 

o Upon learning of excess funds to Contras, the President 
categorically stated that he had not been informed of the 
initiative. 

o The President wants all the facts out and has moved with 
unprecedented speed to organize an investigative effort: 

1st Ordered an Attorney General review: 
2nd By Executive Order, created a distinguished 

bipartisan panel (Tower Commission) to review the 
management and administration of the NSC: 

3rd Called for the appointment of a Independent Counsel 
to look into violations of the law: 

4th Encouraged Congress to work efficiently and 
expeditiously in conducting their own investigation 

o The President has already taken personnel steps within the 
NSC. Frank Carlucci was appointed as the new head of the 
NSC and has the authority to make necessary changes. 

o Additional information on the Iran/Contra Affair will 
certainly come to light. It is the purpose of the 
investigating groups to determine what is fact and what is 
merely intrigue, and to render their findings. 

o In six years, the President and his supporters have compiled 
a remarkable record of achievement. Much remains to be 
done. Intitiatives for 1987 will require a unity. 



WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 

THE PRESIDENT & IRAN/CONTRA AFFAIR 

Leadership, Motives, and Risks 

The Iran/Contra Affair began with an assessment by the President 
that compelling reasons -- ending a bloody war, freeing American 
hostages, finding a long-term end to terrorism -- warranted the 
undertaking of a secret initiative to Iran. 

o There were great risks. The President decided that the 
risks were commensurate with possible returns. History will 
judge the correctness of the President's decision. 

o Americans elect Presidents to lead. That is what the 
President has done since January 1981. There is a broad 
list of 6 years of accomplishments that reflect the benefit 
of a President willing to take risks. 

ics" -- Risk bold tax cutting initiatives to ,_;;.......;.._-+----'-
a stalled American economic engine. 

h 'll ~k~~ f "d ' ' Ac i e Lauro -- RJ s pos s io1e vieia tion orp-romatic 
pro0Qd11r es 11 to bring international murderers to justice. 

Grenada -- Risk the lives of American servicemen to 
free a country from Communist tyranny and deny the 
Soviets another staging area in the Caribbean. 

Contra Connection 

Unknown to the President, another motive and additional ri sk s 
were introduced to the Iran initiativ e by staff of the Nat i o nAl 
Security Council -- financial asssitance to freedom fight e r s ~~ 
Nicaragua -- a policy that the President and a bipartisa n 
majority in Congress have supported, but with implement a t i o ~ 
(U.S. funds) through procedures defined by Congress. 

o This free-lan c e effort was done without the President ' s 
knowledge, and represents a circumvention of establ is hed 
procedures fo r the conduct of U.S. foreign policy an d may 
constitute a v iolation of U.S. law. 

o The Presiden t upon learning of this incident moved i l'U:\cd i a tely 
to investigate in an orderly manner beginning with t he o : :ices 
of the Atto rney General. 

o A swift investigation by the Attorney General reveal ed t he 
need for additional review. 

For additional information , call the White House Office of Public Affairs; 456-7170 . 



WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 

(Iran/Contra Affair, Cont.) 

The President Wants the Facts Out -- Quickly and Forthrightly 

o On November 25 the President stated the facts concerning his 
involvement in the Contra funds initiative -- he was first 
advised of the action on November 24 by the Attorney General. 

0 A week after learning of the Contra connection and upon the 
disclosure of additional information by the Attorney 
General, The President called for the appointment of an 
Independent Counsel to investigate the possibility of 
illegal activity. 

o The President has met frequently with leaders of Congress, 
urged an orderly investigation, and pledged his support. 

o Additional facts will be learned about the Iran/Contra 
transaction. That is the purpose of the investigations. 

The President Will Fix the Problem 

o By Executive Order, the President empaneled a distingui~~d 
bipartisan Special Review Board (Tower, Muskie, Scowcrort) 
to investigate the procedures of the National Security 
Council that may have permitted excesses or improprieties. 

o Personnel actions were taken to address existing problems 
at the National Security Council -- Frank Carlucci was 
appointed to be the new head of the NSC. 

The President will Continu.e to Lead and Serve the American People 

o The leadership of President Reagan through six years ha s 
fundamentally restored the stature of the Presidenc v in the 
American political system. 

o President Reagan's Six-Year Accomplishments are manifold : 

0 

Four years of ecomomic growth with low inflation; 
Better stewardship of the taxpayer's dollar by ma k i ng 
government work better; 
Restored international stature for America while 
getting tough on trade; 
A vigo r ous domestic agenda to fight crime, drug a buse, 
improve e ducation, and salvage Social Security; 
Promote freedom and democracy in the world; and 
Work for peace and provide America's security. · 

The President is not finishe . Initiatives for continue d 
pros i , onsi e spending, and greater personal a nd 
national security for the American people lie ahead in 1987. 

For additional information, call the White House Office of Public Affairs; 456-7170. 



WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 

Mon 11/3 

Wed 11/5 

CHRONOLOGY -- IRAN/CONTRA AFFAIR 

Lebanese magazine reports U.S. sent Iran spare parts and 
ammunition after a September vist to Tehran by Robert 
McFarlane. A day later, the speaker of Iran's parliament 
says McFarlane and four others visited Iran. 

White House confirms the U.S. is working with other 
countries for the release of hostages in Lebanon. 

Wed 11/12 -- President Reagan meets Congressional leaders, personally 
acknowledges sending military supplies to Iran. 

Thu 11/13 -- President Reagan addresses the Nation on his secret 
diplomatic initiative to Iran, says he authorized transfer 
of small amounts of defensive weapons and spare parts. The 
President's goals: Ending a bloody war, freeing American 
hostages, finding a long-term end to terrorism. 

Mon 11/17 -- President Reagan says he has no plans to send additional 
arms to Iran. 

Wed 11/19 

i 11/21 

President Reagan holds a formal news conference. 

Wanting a quick review of the record on implementation of 
his policy toward Iran that would be independent of the 
national security establishment, President Reagan directs 
Attorney General Meese to review the matter and report his 
findings. 

Sat 11/22 -- Aides to the Attorney General discover excess funds from 
the Iranian arms sale went to Nicaraguan freedom fighters. 

Mon 11/24 -- Attorney General reports preliminary findings to the 
President; the President tells the Attorney General he had 
no knowledge of the diversion. The President orders the 
Attorney General to make his findings public. 

Tue 11/25 -- President Reagan briefs Congressional leaders; announces 
reassignment of Admiral Poindexter and dismissal of 
Lt. Col. North. Attorney General reports to the Nation on 
his findings to date. 

Wed 11/26 President appoints 3-member panel to examine role of NSC. 

Tue 12/2 President addresses the Nation; directs the Attorney 
General to seek appointment of an independent counsel. 
Names Frank Carlucci as head of NSC. 

For additional 1nformat1on. call the White House Office of Public Affairs; 456-7170. 



IRAN BRIEFING MATERIAL 

1. Do you think Don Regan should resign? 

That's something Fritz Hollings and Joe Biden, among others, 

have demanded. I don't believe for one minute these two 

gentlemen -- who have White House ambitionss of their own 

have Ronald Reagan's interests in mind. 

The people of 49 states elected Ronald Reagan to make those 

decisions. 

Those who focus on Regan's future ignore the looming threats 

to Ronald Reagan's future. What's at stake here is more 

important than the White House organization chart: The 

future of the Reagan agenda is all anyone in this country 

should care about today. 



2. How can you condemn the Democrats for their criticism of the 

President when Bob Dole, Richard Lugar and others have been 

just as harsh? 

That's a good point. • The President needs support, not a 

batch of resumes, from his fellow Republicans. 

It's time members of the Republican Party realize that 

either we all hang together -- or we will all hang 

separately. 

The Republicans need to think for a moment about how they 

did in 1980 and 1984 with Ronald Reagan -- and how they did 

in 1982 and 1986 without him. 

All a conservative or a Republican needs to do to make news 

these days is to attack Ronald Reagan. I know it's hard to 

resist the temptation to see yourself on television, but the 

President's supporters should try. When CBS calls, just say 

no. 



3 . Is this another Watergate? 

Absolutely not. This President has gone the extra mile in 

getting this thing out in the open. 

There is . one striking similarity, however: The Left's 

interest in bringing down another President. Senator Ted 

Stevens says he was bumped off of three network television 

shows after he told them he intended to support Ronald 

Reagan. Stevens finally got on MacNeil-Lehrer and hasn't 

been heard from since. That's why the FBI wasn't called in 

sooner -- they were out looking for him. 

Yes. There is a whole new generation of reporters out there 

who missed their chance 12 years ago to win a Pulitzer 

Prize. 



4 • 

5 . 

If the President is suddenly putting such a premium on 

loyalty, why didn't he fire George Shultz? 

George Shultz hasn't said the President was wrong. He said 

the policy was debatable and that he argued against it. It 

would be rather ironic if someone who argued against a 

policy should be fired because its execution may have 

misfired. 

Is our Central American policy now doomed? 

It is no more doomed than the Strategic Defense Initiative 

is doomed, or tax reform is doomed. A number of candidates 

including Senator-elect Graham in Florida and Senator

elect Shelby in Alabama -- said they support the President's 

policies on Central America. I'm sure their constituents 

will hold them to these commitments. 

We continue to believe the President's policies should be 

judged on their merits. Those who would abandon our efforts 

to promote democracy in Central America never supported us 

from the outset. 



6. George Bush said this Iran mess was a mistake. Why doesn't 

the President admit it and move on? 

When these Democrats say, "We want to get this behind us," 

they're talking about Ronald Reagan. 

7. The President said there would be no arms for terrorist 

nations, then he sold Iran arms. Wasn't that hypocritical? 

No. This was not a government-to-government transaction. 

8. How can the President get anything out of Congress when they 

no longer trust him, respect him, or fear him -- and when 

the people don't believe him? 

I disagree with the premise of that question. The only 

people you hear from are the people who believe all of the 

above. But that is because to get yourself on television 

these days, you have to attack Ronald Reagan. 

9. Why doesn't the President order Oliver North and John 

Poindexter to stop "taking the Fifth Amendment" anq te ll the 

truth? 

Because the President is sworn to uphold the Constitution 

and they are exercising a constitutional right. 



10. What effect will this Iran affair have on the 1988 

elections? 

The question illustrates what is so disappointing in the 

current debate. Some individuals on the other side think 

the "Misery Index" is Ronald Reagan's popularity, and that 

anything that drives it downward is good for them 

politically. 

As far as GOP chances in 1988 are concerned, it depends upon 

how big a hole certain Republicans dig for themselves. They 

have a choice: They can take the short term gains of seeing 

themselves on television -- and risk in the long term being 

voted out of the Senate's group picture. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Iran/Contra Affair -- Executive Summary 

o For six years, the American people have supported the 
President and have welcomed his leadership. 

o No one has challenged the President's motives in the Iran 
initiative. The President, as leader, took risks 
commensurate with possible returns. 

Contra Connection 

o Upon learning of excess funds to Contras, the President 
categorically stated that he had not been informed of the 
initiative. 

o The President wants all the facts out and has moved with 
unprecedented speed to organize an investigative effort: 

1st Ordered an Attorney General review; 
2nd By Executive Order, created a distinguished 

bipartisan panel (Tower Commission) to review the 
management and administration of the NSC; 

3rd Called for the appointment of a Independent Counsel 
to look into violations of the law; 

4th Encouraged Congress to work efficiently and 
expeditiously in conducting their own investigation 

o The President has already taken personnel steps within the 
NSC. Frank Carlucci was appointed as the new head of the 
NSC and has the authority to make necessary changes. 

o Additional information on the Iran/Contra Affair will 
certainly come to light. It is the purpos e of the 
investigating groups to determine what is fact and what i s 
merely intrigue, and to render their f indings. 

o In six years, the President and his supporters have compiled 
a remarkabl e r e cord of achievement. Much remains to be 
done. I ntit ia tives for 1987 will require a unity . 



WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 

THE PRESIDENT & IRAN/CONTRA AFFAIR 

Leadership, Motives, and Risks 

The Iran/Contra Affair began with an assessment by the President 
that compelling reasons -- ending a bloody war, freeing American 
hostages, finding a long-term end to terrorism -- warranted the 
undertaking of a secret initiative to Iran. 

o There were great risks. The President decided that the 
risks were commensurate with possible returns. History will 
judge the correctness of the President's decision. 

o Americans elect Presidents to lead. That is what the 
President has done since January 1981. There is a broad 
list of 6 years of accomplishments that reflect the benefit 
of a President willing to take risks. 

"Reganomics" -- Risk bold tax cutting initiatives to 
restart a stalled American economic engine. 

Achille Lauro -- Risk possible violation of "diplomatic 
procedures" to bring international murderers to j ustice. 

Grenada -- Risk the lives of American servicemen to 
free a country from Communist tyranny and deny the 
Soviets another staging area in the Caribbean. 

Contra Connection 

Unknown to the President, another motive and additional ri sk s 
were introduced to the Iran initiativ e by staff of the Nat ion nl 
Security Counc il -- financial asssitance to freedom fi g h t ers 1n 
Nicaragua -- a policy that the President and a biparti san 
majority in Congress have supported, but with implementati on 
(U . S. funds) t h r ough procedures defined by Congress. 

o This free-lan c e effort was done without the President ' s 
knowledge, and represents a circ umvention of establi shed 
procedures fo r the conduct of U.S. foreign policy and may 
constitute a v iolation of U.S. law. 

o The Presid e nt upon learning of this incident moved i mmed i a t e l y 
to investi ga t e in an orderly manner beginning with t he of f i c es 
of the Atto rney General. 

o A swift investigation by the Attorney General reveal e d the 
need for additional review. 

For additional information , call the White House Office of Public Affairs ; 456-7170 . 



' WHITE HOVSE TALKING POINTS 

(Iran/Contra Affair, Cont.) 

The President Wants the Facts Out -- Quickly and Forthrightly 

0 

0 

0 

0 

On November 25 the President stated the facts concerning his 
involvement in the Contra funds initiative -- he was first 
advised of the action on November 24 by the Attorney General. 

A week after learning of the Contra connection and upon the 
disclosure of additional information by the Attorney 
General, The President called for the appointment of an 
Independent Counsel to investigate the possibility of 
illegal activity. 

The President has met frequently with leaders of Congress, 
urged an orderly investigation, and pledged his support. 

Additional facts will be learned about the Iran/Contra 
transaction. That is the purpose of the investigations. 

The President Will Fix the Problem 

o By Executive Order, the President empaneled a distinguised 
bipartisan Special Review Board (Tower, Muskie, Scowcroft) 
to investigate the procedures of the National Security 
Council that may have permitted excesses or improprieties. 

o Personnel actions were taken to address existing problems 
at the National Security Council -- Frank Carlucci was 
appointed to be the new head of the NSC. 

The President will Continue to Lead and Serve the American People 

o The leadership of President Reagan through six years ha s 
fundamentally restored the stature of the Presidenc v in the 
American political system. 

o President Reagan's Six-Year Accomplishments are mani fold : 

Four years of ecomomic growth with low inflation; 
Better stewardship of the taxpayer's dollar by mak i ng 
governme nt work better; 
Restore d international stature for America while 
getting tough on trade; 
A vigoro us domestic agenda to fight crime, drug abuse, 
improve e ducation, and salvage Social Security ; 
Promote freedom and democracy in the world; and 
Work for peace and provide America's security. 

o The President is not finished. Initiatives for continued 
prosperity, responsible spending, and greater personal a nd 
national security for the American people lie ahead in 1987. 

For additional information , call the White House Office of Public Affairs; 456·7170. 



WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 

Mon 11/3 

Wed 11/5 

CHRONOLOGY -- IRAN/CONTRA AFFAIR 

Lebanese magazine reports U.S. sent Iran spare parts and 
ammunition after a September vist to Tehran by Robert 
McFarlane. A day later, the speaker of Iran's parliament 
says McFarlane and four others visited Iran. 

White House confirms the U.S. is working with other 
countries for the release of hostages in Lebanon. 

Wed 11/12 -- President Reagan meets Congressional leaders, personally 
acknowledges sending military supplies to Iran. 

Thu 11/13 -- President Reagan addresses the Nation on his secret 
diplomatic initiative to Iran, says he authorized transfer 
of small amounts of defensive weapons and spare parts. The 
President's goals: Ending a bloody war, freeing American 
hostages, finding a long-term end to terrorism. 

Mon 11/17 -- President Reagan says he has no plans to send additional 
arms to Iran. 

Wed 11/19 

i 11/21 

President Reagan holds a formal news conference. 

Wanting a quick review of the record on implementation of 
his policy toward Iran that would be independent of the 
national security establishment, President Reagan directs 
Attorney General Meese to review the matter and report his 
findings. 

Sat 11/22 -- Aides to the Attorney General discover excess funds from 
the Iranian arms sale went to Nicaraguan freedom fighters. 

Mon 11/24 -- Attorney General reports preliminary findings to the 
President; the President tells the Attorney General he had 
no knowledge of the diversion. The President orders the 
Attorney General to make his findings public. 

Tue 11/25 -- President Reagan briefs Congressional leaders; announces 
reassignment of Admiral Poindexter and dismissal of 
Lt. Col. North. Attorney General reports to the Nation on 
his findings to date. 

Wed 11/26 President appoints 3-member panel to examine role of NSC. 

Tue 12/2 President addresses the Nation; directs the Attorney 
General to seek appointment of an independent counsel. 
Names Frank Carlucci as head of NSC. 

For additional information, call the White House Office of Public Affairs; 456-7170. 



1. 

IRAN BRIEFING MATERIAL 

Do you think Don Regan should resign? 

That's something Fritz Hollings and Joe Biden, among others, 

have demanded. I don't believe for one minute these two 

gentlemen -- who have White House ambitionss of their own 

have Ronald Reagan's interests in mind. 

The people of 49 states elected Ronald Reagan to make those 

decisions. 

Those who focus on Regan's future ignore the looming threats 

to Ronald Reagan's future. What's at stake here is more 

important than the White House organization chart: The 

future of the Reagan agenda is all anyone in this country 

should care about today. 



2. How can you condemn the Democrats for their criticism of the 

President when Bob Dole, Richard Lugar and others have been 

just as harsh? 

That's a good point. The President needs support, not a 

batch of resumes, from his fellow Republicans. 

It's time members of the Republican Party realize that 

either we all hang together -- or we will all hang 

separately. 

The Republicans need to think for a moment about how they 

did in 1980 and 1984 with Ronald Reagan -- and how they did 

in 1982 and 1986 without him. 

All a conservative or a Republican needs to do to make news 

these days is to attack Ronald Reagan. I know it's hard to 

resist the temptation to see yourself on television, but the 

President's supporters should try. When CBS calls, just say 

no. 



f 

' 
l. Is this another Watergate? 

Absolutely not. This President has gone the extra mile in 

getting this thing out in the open. 

There is one striking similarity, however: The Left's 

interest in bringing down another President. Senator Ted 

Stevens says he was bumped off of three network television 

shows after he told them he intended to support Ronald 

Reagan. Stevens finally got on MacNeil-Lehrer and hasn't 

been heard from since. That's why the FBI wasn't called in 

sooner -- they were out looking for him. 

Yes. There is a whole new generation of reporters out there 

who missed their chance 12 years ago to win a Pulitzer 

Prize. 



4. 

5. 

If the President is suddenly putting such a premium on 

loyalty, why didn't he fire George Shultz? 

George Shultz hasn't said the President was wrong. He said 

the policy was debatable and that he argued against it. It 

would be rather ironic if someone who argued against a 

policy should be fired because its execution may have 

misfired. 

Is our Central American policy now doomed? 

It is no more doomed than the Strategic Defense Initiative 

is doomed, or tax reform is doomed. A number of candidates 

including Senator-elect Graham in Florida and Senator

elect Shelby in Alabama -- said they support the President's 

policies on Central America. I'm sure their constituents 

will hold them to these commitments. 

We continue to believe the President's policies should be 

judged on their merits. Those who would abandon our efforts 

to promote democracy in Central America never supported us 

from the outset. 



6 . George Bush said this Iran mess was a mistake. Why doesn't 

the President admit it and move on? 

When these Democrats say, "We want to get this behind us," 

they're talking about Ronald Reagan. 

7. The President said there would be no arms for terrorist 

nations, then he sold Iran arms. Wasn't that hypocritical? 

8. 

No. This was not a government-to-government transaction. 

How can the President get anything out of Congress when they 

no longer trust him, respect him, or fear him -- and when 

the people don't believe him? 

I disagree with the premise of that question. The on ly 

peopl e you h e ar from are the people who believe -all o f the 

above. But that is because to get yourself on telev is ion 

these day s, you have to attack Ronald Reagan. 

9 . Why doesn' t the President order Oliver North and J ohn 

Poindexter to s t o p "taking the Fifth Amendment" anq tell the 

truth? 

Because t he President is sworn to uphold the Constitutio n 

and they are exercising a constitutional right. 



10. What effect will this Iran affair have on the 1988 

elections? 

The question illustrates what is so disappointing in the 

current debate. Some individuals on the other side think 

the "Misery Index" is Ronald Reagan's popularity, and that 

anything that drives it downward is good for them 

politically. 

As far as GOP chances in 1988 are concerned, it depends upon 

how big a hole certain Republicans dig for themselves. They 

have a choice: They can take the short term gains of seeing 

themselves on television -- and risk in the long term being 

voted out of the Senate's group picture. 




